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ABSTRACT
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data is very important
to land cover change detection, mainly in areas of trop-
ical forests that are constantly under cloud cover. In
this study, six features extracted from two L band SAR
full-polarimetric images were evaluated for region based
binary change detection in a region within the Brazilian
Amazon, in the years of 2006 and 2009. These features
were the intensities from polarizations HH, HV and VV
and the three components from Freeman-Durden polari-
metric decomposition. The best results were obtained
by HV intensity and the volume and double-bounce
scattering components from Freeman-Durden polarimet-
ric decomposition. Visual analysis of data indicates
the volume scattering component as to better represent
changes in the land cover. This feature also appears
to be less sensitive to noise than the other compo-
nents from the polarimetric decomposition. However,
since full-polarimetric data is still limited in many areas
within the Brazilian Amazon, the use of HV intensity is
recommended, if only polarized data is available.

Index Terms— SAR, change detection, polarimet-
ric decomposition, L band.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Brazilian Amazon is one of the last frontiers of eco-
nomic and territorial expansion, where many changes are
induced by investment programs [1]. Many remote sens-
ing data based programs are operational for monitoring
and characterizing this region, such as PRODES (Pro-
gram for the Estimation of Deforestation in the Brazilian
Amazon), DETER (Real Time Deforestation Monitor-
ing System) and DETER-B, Mapping of Forest Degra-
dation in Brazilian Amazon (DEGRAD) and the Land
Use and Land Cover mapping of Deforested Areas in Le-
gal Amazon Project (TerraClass). These programs are
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all based on optical data. However, this data is subjected
to weather conditions, being heavily impaired by cloud
cover, which is almost constant in the Brazilian Ama-
zon. For this reason, in some periods of the year there
is a lack of information in the products of the cited pro-
grams, as well as large areas classified as Not Observed
(under cloud cover during the observation time).

Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) provides data al-
most independently from atmosphere conditions [2].
Therefore, many studies have been focused on detecting
changes using SAR data. In this sense, it is important
to determine the correct change detection method and
suitable data to be used [3]. Since different features ex-
tracted from SAR data can present different information
about land cover, the present study aims to evaluate six
features extracted from L band SAR full-polarimetric
images for detecting changes in a region within the
Brazilian Amazon, using a region based binary change
detection methodology.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study is focused on analyzing SAR data for detect-
ing changes occurred between 2006 and 2009, in an area
of agricultural frontier in the Brazilian Amazon. This
area has approximately 290 km2 and is located in Bel-
terra, Pará state, as illustrated in Figure 1. This is a
region of humid tropical climate that presents patches of
secondary vegetation, pasture and agriculture within the
forest matrix of dense forest vegetation.

Two images from Phase Array L-Band Synthetic
Aperture Radar sensor (PALSAR) on board of Ad-
vanced Land Observing System (ALOS), acquired in
PLR 1.1 mode (full-polarimetric in L band) were used
in this study. These images date back September 05
2006 and April 28 2009. The intensities in HH, HV and
VV polarizations were extracted from these images, as
well as the components surface (surf), volume (vol) and
double-bounce (dbl) from Freeman-Durden polarimetric
decomposition. The data was projected to ground-range
and geocoded to UTM WGS84 using the Sentinel-1 tool-



Fig. 1. Study area, with geographical references.

box software, and resampled to square pixels of 3 m by
nearest neighbor interpolation.

Change detection was conducted in a region based
approach. Firstly, the three intensity channels for each
date were segmented using MultiSeg [4], with the fol-
lowing configuration: 4 levels, similarity=20, estimated
number of looks=4.5, confidence=0.99 and minimum
area=100. The two resulting segmented images were
then superposed so each segment represents an homoge-
neous region in both 2006 and 2009 data. Regions with
less than 100 pixels were grouped with those that shared
the longest border. Change detection was performed
based on this segmented image and each one of the six
SAR features (three intensities and three components
from Freeman-Durden polarimetric decomposition) of
each date. Firstly, the mean value of pixels in each
segment is calculated for each date. If the mean value
of a given segment in both dates differs beyond a cer-
tain percentage threshold, this segment is labeled as
Change. Otherwise, the segment is labeled as Non-
Change. This methodology was previously used by [5]
to perform change detection on the same region and
ALOS/PALSAR data in dual-polarized amplitude data,
with good results.

Studies as [5, 6, 7] had previously identified ten main
land cover classes in the study area (as defined by [6]):

• Bare Agricultural Soil (BS): agricultural areas that
at the sensing time presented bare soil;

• Idle Agricultural Area (IA): fallow annual agricul-
ture areas, that presents herbs in green or senescent
state;

• Cultivated Area (CA): culture being cultivated in
the area at the sensing time;

• Clean Pasture (CP): pasture areas, covered by
gramineaes, in which invasive shrub plants can be
found in less than 15% of the feature;

• Overgrown Pasture (PA): pasture areas in which
invasive shrub plants are present in more than 15%
of the feature;

• Initial Secondary Vegetation (SV1): areas of sec-
ondary vegetation (grown after completely razing
the natural forest) formed predominantly by herba-
ceous vegetation and shrubs;

• Intermediate Secondary Vegetation (SV2): areas of
secondary vegetation composed mainly by shrubs
and small trees;

• Advanced Secondary Vegetation (SV3): areas of
secondary vegetation, composed by trees with



mean height of 20 m, with presence of emergent
trees and, to a lesser extent, shrubs and herbaceous
vegetation;

• Modified Forest (MF): forested areas modified by
logging and/or fire;

• Mature Forest (MA): well structured, climax
forests, with small to none evidence of alteration.

In the present study, change is defined as any segment
that presented one of these classes on 2006 and another
one in 2009. Samples of Change and Non-Change areas
were collected on the images and used to evaluate the ac-
curacy of maps obtained using varied percentage thresh-
olds and each SAR feature. The Detection rate and the
False Alarm rate were calculated using these samples and
compared to form ROC (Receiver Operating Character-
istic) plots, used to evaluate the performance of SAR
features.

3. RESULTS

The ROC curves for the six SAR features are presented
in Figure 2. In ROC curves, curves with higher Detec-
tion rate (tendency to the upper corner) and lower False
Alarm rate (tendency to the left corner) indicate the best
features for change detection. As can be seen in Figure 2,
the best results were obtained by HV intensity, vol and
dbl. HV intensity and the vol component were both able
to achieve a very high Detection rate with the smallest
False Alarm rate. The dbl component from polarimet-
ric decomposition, however, could achieve a very small
False Alarm value, with relatively good Detection rate.
These three SAR features, along the calculated differ-
ence in percentage of the mean values of such features,
are illustrated in Figure 3.

Fig. 2. ROC curves. HH=Intensity HH, HV=Intensity
HV, VV= Intensity VV, surf=Surface scattering,vol=
Volume scattering and dbl= Double-bounce scattering.

In Figure 3, it is possible to observe high differences
in percentage values in agricultural and pasture areas for
the intensity in HV polarization (dark areas in the SAR
features). This result was expected, due to changes in
the land cover regarding land use and management prac-
tices. However, it means that changes in the forest itself
(brighter areas of SAR features) may be more difficult
to detect using this data. Based on the visual analy-
sis of Figure 3, it appears the volume scattering compo-
nent is the most suitable one to analyze changes in the
land cover. Compared to the double-bounce scattering
component, volume also appears to be less influenced by
noise.

Fig. 3. SAR features from both dates and percentage of
change in mean values. HV=Intensity HV, vol= Volume
scattering and dbl= Double-bounce scattering.



4. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

This study evaluated six band L SAR features for binary
change detection in a region within the Brazilian Ama-
zon. HV intensity and the volume and double-bounce
scattering components from Freeman-Durden polarimet-
ric decomposition presented the best results. In special,
the volume scattering component appears to better rep-
resent both small and drastic changes in the land cover
and is less sensitive to noise than the other components
from the polarimetric decomposition. However, it is im-
portant to highlight that full-polarimetric data is still
limited in many areas within the Brazilian Amazon, and
so the use of HV intensity may be very interesting, if only
polarized data is available, such as Fine Bean Dual mode
images of ALOS/PALSAR and ALOS/PALSAR2 sen-
sors. Using the data in intensity is also simpler than ap-
plying polarimetric decomposition. Future works should
include the use of other SAR data and other methods
for polarimetric decomposition. More detailed reference
data for change detection should also be obtained and
analyzed, in order to further evaluate the potential of
such data for change detection in Amazon.
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